
 

Principal Report 
 

What A Success! 

Thank you to everyone for supporting the Carlton South Public School 100th Anniversary Open Day and for making 
it such a rousing success! It was certainly a long time coming and I felt very proud of how it all came together. Even 
the rain managed to stay away! Events like this don’t just happen and I would like to acknowledge everyone who 
contributed to the success of the day. There are too many names to list, however I’d like to thank some of the 
main contributors.  

A special mention of course, to our P&C who coordinated much of the event, and the parent volunteers who 
helped coordinate the school stalls for each stage. Our school staff, including teachers, admin team and support 
staff who worked tirelessly behind the scenes to help contribute to the day. Our school’s anniversary committee 
were also a driving force with many of the team giving up a lot of personal time to ensure the event all came 
together. A personal highlight for me was the opportunity to engage with so many former staff and students to 
hear their stories from the past. I also thoroughly enjoyed the performances from the students, ex-students and 
members of the community.  

The day also provided an opportunity for us to launch our new school logo which was well received. Students also 
contributed positively to the day through work samples displayed in the classroom, hallways and MacKenzie Hall. I 
have received a lot of feedback about the high quality of student work on display. Overall, the success of this event 
could not have been achieved without the team of volunteers working collaboratively to support one another. It 
was a real team effort and thanks to everyone for their contribution no matter how small it was!  

We met as a P&C last Wednesday evening where we discussed the success of the event and the positive response 
from the school community. It has certainly been one of the highlights in recent years. Thanks for your partnership 
and collective efforts.  

 

Cancellation: 100th Anniversary Dinner 

Whilst we are all on a bit of a high after Open Day, we unfortunately had to make the decision to cancel the 
100th Anniversary Dinner which was supposed to be held on Saturday, November 19 at St George Leagues Club. 
This decision was only made last week. If you purchased a ticket or tickets, you will receive a full refund. Our 
Business Manager Jaqui Simmiss has organised the refunds, so please contact her if you have purchased tickets 
and have yet to receive your refund.  

 

Staff News 

Mr Jeryee Lee has had to take some unexpected leave this week and this will continue until the end of Week 6. He 
will be replaced by Miss Lisa Pai and Mrs Kate Weekley who worked with the students in 1L during Term 3 this 
year. We are very much looking forward to having Mr Lee back leading the Stage 1 team as soon as possible.  

On Sunday, October 22 Miss Maria Tsevrementzis married her fiancé Stefan. They are currently on their 
honeymoon in Fiji. When Maria returns, we will be sure to post some photographs from their wedding day 
(hopefully in the next edition of the newsletter). During her absence, the students in 2T will be taught by Miss 
Annalise Farah.  

The school will also begin the recruitment process next week to fill two vacant assistant principal positions for 
2023. Once this process is finalised, I will be sure to update you of the outcome, so watch this space. 



P&C Update 

Last week our school’s P&C held its Annual General Meeting (AGM). At the AGM, a new president Jati Teoh was 
elected along with a new secretary Fayette Fung. Daneen Duarte will continue as treasurer, however she will be 
joined by a new office bearer, Roselin Nusantara. We are very much looking forward to working with this new 
team of parents into the future.  

I’d also like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing team of P&C office bearers and committee members 
namely; Andrew Karamitos, Lisa Laaman and Heidi Breeze for all of their support over many, many years. Heidi 
Breeze will continue to be involved in the P&C next year and will be responsible for coordinating fundraising 
initiatives. As I have said on numerous occasions, Carlton South PS would not be able to operate as effectively as it 
does without the support of our P&C and their team of dedicated parent volunteers. Thank you for all your hard 
work! 

 

Enrolling for 2023 

Please do not forget to let the school know if your child or children will not be returning to Carlton South PS in 
2023. It is important that this information is received by the school to assist us with planning for next year.  

Also, if you have a child or know of a child ready for school next year within the school’s catchment area, please 
get into contact with us. During the last week, members from our school executive team have met with many of 
our incoming kindergarten students and their families for an interview. This is the first step for these students in 
the transition process. Further transition sessions for Kindergarten students are planned for Tuesday November 
22, Wednesday November 23 and Thursday November 24. These sessions will take place from 9:00-10:30am. 

 

Public Speaking Update 

Congratulations to the students who represented Carlton South PS at the recent School Performance South 
Primary Schools Public Speaking Competition. Four students represented our school at the network finals and two 
students, Husain (Kindergarten) and Vibha (Stage 2) performed exceptionally well. Husain and Vibha received 
highly commended awards and were named ‘runners-up’ for their respective age groups. When you consider how 
many students were involved in the competition, this is an outstanding achievement.  

Congratulations to Husain and Vibha and well-done to Miss Chloe Barker, our coordinator for her support and 
passion for public speaking.  

 

Congratulations Lisa! 

Congratulations to our school’s library assistant Miss Lisa McKerlie who competed at 
the Special Olympics (Australia National Games) held in Launceston last month. Lisa 
competed in tennis (singles and doubles) placing fifth and third overall. Her smile 
beamed last week as she entered the school office proudly wearing her bronze medal! 
Congratulations Lisa on your remarkable achievements, we are all so proud of you.  

 

 

 

 

Newsletter 

This newsletter will be the second last of 2022. We will aim to deploy our final newsletter of the year in Week 8 of 
this term. Moving forward into 2023, we continue to update you all with two newsletters per term and will aim to 
deploy these in Weeks 4 and 8 of each term. In the meantime, to keep connected and informed, please ensure you 
download the School Enews App. 

 

Have a fabulous next few weeks! 

 

Darren Galea 
Principal 

Lisa with School Administration Officer  

Mrs Lesley White  



Deputy Principal Report 
 

100th Anniversary Celebrations 

What a fabulous day our wonderful community experienced on Saturday 22 October. It was truly a day that will 
live on in the memories of so many people. A day that demonstrated the amazing community we have here at 
Carlton South and how we can all work together to create a special event. We would like to thank everyone for 
coming and enjoying the celebrations; without you we would not have been able to create such a special event. 
An enormous thank you must go to the anniversary committee for the many hours of work that went into 
organising the successful day; Mrs Selina Tilling, Mrs Anna-Marie Haswell, Mr Galea, Mrs Jenny Ferlazzo, Mrs 
Angela Hetherington and Mrs Ann-Maree O’Donnell. We are grateful to our hard-working and dedicated P&C who 
also worked many hours organising many of the fun activities for the day. To the teachers who prepared the band, 
choir and dance group performances on the day, we appreciate your commitment to creating this wonderful 
opportunity for our students. Our school executive did a great job coordinating the stage-based activities that 
enabled students to have fun experiences on the day. Our wonderful teaching and non-teaching staff who helped 
the committee, created work samples and came all day to ensure the day ran smoothly. It was an immensely 
enjoyable day and it will, I am sure, be extremely memorable to all in our community. Thank you to the students 
who created artwork, wrote stories and came on the day to enjoy themselves. Below we have published some 
memories from students who attended on the day.  

 

What was the most memorable part of Carlton South PS’s 100th anniversary celebrations?  
 

KK 

Ava - I remember the tea cup ride.  

Lazu - I remember playing with my friends.  

May - The haunted house.  

Saras - The trampoline.  
 

KR  

Zafrin - Showing my work and classroom to my family. Listening to the school band.  

Nala - Meeting my friends and enjoying the rides. Watching the dancing on the stage. The tea cups and petting zoo.  
 

KA 

Marcus - The haunted house because it had a lot of balls.  

Giselle - Going to the store to buy a llama bag that I chose.  

Jingrong - Sprinkle ice creams.  
 

KJ 

Marko - The rides and seeing my friends there.  

Aarshi - Getting to perform my dance in my costume on stage in the Kindy dance group.  
 

1B 

Aaron - My favourite thing to do is the yo-yo.  

Lilia - Yesterday I went to the 100 anniversary and I went on the yo-yo.  

Aisha - Rotations because my teacher planned for the best chalk writing on concrete.  

Alex - The fair with lots of rides, like the big swing rotations - 100 years fun.  
 

1L 

Avi - Rides and food.  

Emma - I like the tea cup ride.  
 

1V 
Caleb - The most memorable part was the rides.  
 

1G 

Tia - At the celebration, I made a plush toy by stuffing it with soft material. I also enjoyed the lolly bag stall. The day was fun!  



2J 

Aga - When I got to see my friend and do my dance 

Claudia -  Rides was the best 

Celine - The dances and performances was the best 
 

2H 

Eva - The most memorable parts of the 100th anniversary were when Ivy and I went on the sizzler because it went zooming 
off and we were screaming. Also the yo-yo was terrifying because you had to hold on really tight.  

Chelsea -The most memorable part of the day was performing on stage in the Stage 1 dance group and going to the petting 
zoo so I could pat the animals.  
 

2T 

Lola - My favourite ride was the sizzler and I liked getting my hair braided.  

Jake - Going on the rides with my friends and I loved the petting zoom.  

Alex - My favourite ride was the yo-yo because it was a fun challenge to not scream and I was not scared. I had the wrist 
band so I went on the yo-yo 5 or 6 times.  

Zane - My favourite part was the showbags.  
 

3P 

Vibha - The most memorable part for me in my opinion was spending times with my friends on the most wonderful rides and 
making new ones. I don’t think I’ll ever come across an amazing celebration and opportunity like this.  

Salvatore - My most memorable moment was when I went on a fantastic ride called the yo-yo. The yo-yo is a ride that brings 
you about 10m high and spins you around in circles.  

Adora -I loved all the fun activities but I mostly liked the rides Because I have never been to most of them. The fun rides also 
gave me a bit more confidence after I tried them.  
 

3C 

Aara - The most memorable part of CSPS 100th anniversary is the band, choir and dance performance.  

Richard - Me seeing everyone and me seeing new faces.  

Ethan - The most memorable part of the 100 year anniversary was the rides.  

Anita - My performance because it was so fun, so was the yo-yo.  

Leah - I loved going on the rides and performing a Greek dance on the stage with everyone, especially my friends.  
 

4H  

Rohan - The most memorable part of the 100 year anniversary was the rides. Many people could easily have said the rides 
were the best.  

Talisa - The most memorable part of the 100th anniversary were the spectacular rides like the yo-yo and the sizzler, but I 
loved watching the school dances.  
 

4J  

Amindai - The most memorable part for me was being able to see friends and former students that used to come here and 
performing in front of lots of people.  

Mahdi - I think it was the rides because mostly everyone went on the rides.  
 

4S 

Nicole - People from the community and students from different schools came to celebrate.  

Nathan - I think the most memorable part about Carlton South Public School’s 100th anniversary is families and friends 
having fun with each other and making a memory.  

Melna - People and kids having fun with their family and friends.  
 

5-6S 

Valentina - The most memorable part was to see how many people turned up and the fun everyone had, especially to see a 
smile on our school staff’s faces.  

Christian - A blissful, memorable time with friends and family . The glamour of the traditional Turkish gozleme was out of this 
world.  

Christopher - The most memorable part was the sponge throwing and travelling with my friends. 



Ethan - The most memorable part for me was seeing former CSPS students return and the library photos and scones.  

Ashanti - The 100th anniversary was probably one of the best days ever. I enjoyed it so much and everyone probably did too. 
I am so grateful to be in this amazing school.  
 

5-6B 

Ayah - The most memorable part was seeing all of my old teachers and spending time with all my friends.  

Daisy - The dance and choirs did a great job at performing at the 100th anniversary.  

Hannah - I loved attending the CSPS fete we had last Saturday. The fun and lively atmosphere we had was really enjoyable 
for our community. I noticed some familiar faces too!  

Adrian - The most memorable part was the rides and the dances.  
 

5-6J  

Zac - Looking at the awesome rides and eating delicious gozleme. Also seeing some of my friends.  

J’tairik - We learned what they did for art by hammering shapes with nails and that they made teddy bears.  
 

5-6A  

Amber - The most memorable was probably the Sarurday fair with the rides! That was the most fun and memorable and ex-
citing. I loved it so much that I wish I took photos!  

Natalia - CSPS’s celebrations were great, especially spending quality time with my friends before moving to high school. 
Along with making new memories that I can cherish forever.  

Serene - In my opinion the most memorable part was when we got to sit and work altogether with our friends doing our art 
creations. It was nice getting to see old friends and some of the old students and teachers.  

Helen - The most memorable part was when Stage 3 did activities for the whole day like making teddy bears and doing string 
art. I also liked when on the 22nd on Saturday the whole school became like a theme park with the rides, food trucks and 
little stores.   

Jesse - The most memorable part is the fun activities that we got to do.  
 

5-6T 

Bhadra - The most memorable part is that everyone got involved in all activities and that I could perform as a CSPS student in 
dances and in the games, the art; for me the whole anniversary was memorable.  

Alan - I think the most memorable part was facing my frights of rides with my friends.  

Ayane - The most memorable moment was being able to participate in all the fun activities, ridesm stalls etc, with my friends 
and being in Year 6 made it even better!  

Olivia - To me the most memorable part was definitely seeing how much fun it was. Everybody was getting along and hang-
ing out with each other. I loved seeing so many people being dedicated to the school.  

Prisha - The most memorable part was when students and teachers who used to come to this school come and have loads of 
fun with each other at many activities.  

Olivia - The most memorable part was the band performance, It was thrilling to come up on stage to perform.  

Catherine - I think that the most memorable thing is seeing all the people from all ages come back to see. It was just nice to 
see everyone coming and even people from university.  
 

5-6KA  

Georgia - The most memorable thing was going on rides with your friends and looking at your pictures in the hall.  

Shivaank - The rides. They took up the whole allotment and will definitely be a day to remember until the 200th anniversary.  

Alaa - It was fun doing the 100th year anniversary activities because I got to hammer a heart.  
 

5-6R  

Lucas - The most memorable part was the rides and all the old teachers that retired and teachers that went to other schools.  

Amy - The most memorable part was writing about the future of transport. I got to write about what I thought the future of 
transport will be like.  

Andrew - That many people came and enjoyed the festival and everyone worked together to create a good festival.  

Sophia - The most memorable part was when the P&C reached their goal and the activities we got to do and food we got to 
eat.  

Mehmood - Writing about the 100th year anniversary which was the future cars.  

Antonio - The most memorable part is the fun day with all the rides.  



World Teachers’ Day, 2022 

Last Friday 28 October was World Teachers’ Day in Australia. This day occurs every year and provides the 
community with an opportunity to celebrate and thank teachers  for the extraordinary work they do every day. 
Teachers demonstrate an enormous amount of commitment to ensuring that students are known, valued and 
cared for and that they demonstrate growth in literacy and numeracy each year. On Friday, we recognised and 
appreciated teachers and the important role they play in shaping the fabric of our society.  

World Teachers’ Day is an opportunity to celebrate the 160,000+ hardworking and dedicated primary, secondary 
and early childhood teachers in NSW. We would like to acknowledge the hard work that all teachers put in on a 
daily basis; we appreciate all of the effort that they put in; the enormous amount of hours spent planning teaching 
and learning so that students can thrive socially, emotionally and academically- many of those hours going 
unnoticed by the majority of people.  
 

Happy Birthday Mrs Lesley White! 

This week our longest-serving staff member celebrated her 80th birthday. Mrs Lesley White, who has worked at 
our school for 40 years and was also a former student, is an integral part of the Carlton South PS community. 
Thank you to Mrs White for your enormous contribution to the day-to-day running of our school. We appreciate 
your commitment to our school and wish you all the best as you celebrate this wonderful milestone. Below you 
will see some photos where the P&C presented Mrs White with a beautiful gift.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Banks Primary School Christmas Card Competition  

Each year the Federal member for Banks, Mr David Coleman holds a Christmas card competition and entries have 
now opened. Mr Banks will feature a drawing from a student within the Banks electorate on his annual Christmas 
card. All students who enter the competition will receive a certificate of appreciation. The winning entrant will 
have their drawing published on Mr Banks’ 2022 Christmas Card. The winning entrant will also receive a special 
certificate at a presentation to be held in December. If students are interested in entering, they will need to 
complete a form (which will be posted on School Enews soon) and send their drawing via mail.  

The closing date for entries is Friday November 25.  
 

Leaving the school at the end of 2022?  

The school executive is currently planning for 2022 and to assist us with structuring our classes for next year we 
need your assistance. The first day of school for most students next year will be Tuesday 31 January, 2023 and new 
Kindergarten students will be informed by letter of their starting date, once Best Start interviews have been 
completed. It is vital that we know if your child/ children will NOT be returning to Carlton South or will be 
returning late next year. Some families take extended holidays in January/February and we need to know your 
return date so that your enrolment can be counted. This information will enable the school to plan for staffing and 
classing needs. This week we have sent home a note that allows you to inform us if you will not be returning to our 
school, or if you will be returning late. You can also complete this form online, using this link. 

 

Have a wonderful few weeks. 
Suzi Chosid  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNpLUeErK_MW76rc-cpyw5SRcmeIbRrM4kn12Iq9pw2VwqGA/viewform


PUBLIC SPEAKING REPORT 

Term 3 started with an abundance of excitement, confidence and nerves with the class Public Speaking Finals. 
Students in years K-6 participated and engaged in learning about how to be a confident public speaker. The 
curriculum embeds speaking and listening to support students to write and present a well-structured persuasive 
text. Students were marked on criteria based on the structure of Manner, Method and Matter. Thank you to all 
teachers, support staff and parents for supporting students to develop this lifelong skill. After the class finals, two 
students were chosen to represent their class in the Stage Finals. These students are listed below. Congratulations 
to all students who represented their class with pride! 
 

Stage Finals 

Congratulations to all students who represented their class in the Stage Finals of Public Speaking. 
 

STAGE 3 

Prepared Speech Topics: 

Taine– Bringing Down the Cost of Living 

Rushmila – Why Healthcare Should be Free 

Sybella - Lies  

Olivia - Parents  

Lily - Animals Kept in Zoos 

Mia - Cats  

Kevin - Why War Should be Avoided 

Valentina - Prisons Don’t Change People for the Better 

Natalie - Why We Must Protect Our Earth’s Natural Beauty 

Hannah - Why Bubble Tea is the Best Drink 

Evelina - Inequality in Sports  

Emily - How Children’s Lives Have Changed Over the Years  

Lucas - How I Can Make the World a Better Place 

Tiana – Portugal 
 

Impromptu Topic:  

Kindness is just essential as water! 
 

Congratulations to the overall Stage 3 winner Hannah, and runner up Tiana 
 

STAGE 2 

Prepared Speech Topics: 

Zoe - Chocolate 

Felix - Pepper 

Mira - Lego 

Aara – Illegal dumping 

Richard – My big brother 

Erin– Air pollution 

Sophie – The Great Barrier Reef 

Vihaan – Having fun the right way 

Vibha – Elephant in the room 

Sofia - Why Sugar is not good for us 

Mandi – What I want to be when I grow up 

Jazmin - Weird and unusual creatures 

Impromptu Topic:  

If I could invent anything it would be… 

Congratulations to the overall Stage 2 
winner Vibha, and runner up Mandi                                                                 



STAGE 1 

Prepared speech topics: 

Lincoln - Soccer 

Anuron - Cheetahs 

Zahra - Dinosaurs 

Alex - Tigers 

Ben - Space 

Jeremy - Space 

Elias - Lego 

Talia - Pandas 

Raphael – Why sleep is important 

Zane – Why you should go to the beach 

Eva - Disneyland 

Ivy – Golden Retrievers  

Aydin – Ferrets 

Claudia – Cool things about dogs 
 

Impromptu Speech topic: Balloons 
 

Congratulations to the overall Stage 1 winner Ivy, and runner up Aydin 

A special recognition to Alexander and Lincoln for high achievement 
 

EARLY STAGE 1 

Prepared Speech Topics: 

Mason – Pokemon 
Durga – Monopoly 

Husain – What makes me happy 

Attilla – Snakes 
 

Impromptu Speech Topic: Magic Wand 
 

 

Kogarah Network Finals: Primary Schools Public Speaking Competition 2022 

On Thursday 20th October Hannah, Vibha, Aydin and Husain represented Carlton South Public School at the Public Speaking 
Finals for 2022. This year the competition was held at Blakehurst Public School. All students presented their prepared 

speeches with confidence, and perfect Manner. Congratulations to each finalist for representing our school with pride. A 
special mention to Husain and Vibha who were awarded “Highly Commended”, Runner Up in their Stage Final.  

 

Impromptu Speech Topics: 
Early Stage 1: Playdough 

Stage 1: Slow down 

Stage 2: It’s now or never… 

Stage 3: Be prepared 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Congratulations to the overall 
Early Stage 1 winner Husain 



























SPORTS REPORT 

K-2 School Athletics Fun Day 

On Thursday 13th October, students in Years K-2 had their Athletics Fun 
Day. The sun was shining, and the students were bursting with 
excitement! First the students lined up in their house colour to do the 
annual “March Past”. Congratulations to Goonagulla who Mrs Ferlazzo 
chose as winning house. 

After the March Past, students rotated in their classes to participate in 
activities to help support their team skills, physical development and 
growth of their Fundamental Movement Skills. Some of the activities 
included parachute sprint, giant ball relay, giant connect 4, bucket stacker 
relay, 4-point basketball, tug o’ war and many more.  

Thank you to K-2 classroom teachers, Mrs Ellis and Mrs Hetherington for supporting the students on the day. 
Everyone had so much fun! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2023 3-6 Swimming Carnival 

On Monday 21st November students in Years 2-5 (and strong swimmers from Year 1) will be attending Bexley Pool 
to compete in our 2023 Swimming Carnival. The data from this carnival will form the 2023 Zone team. Please make 
sure you return the note via eNews as soon as possible. Please see below the colour wristband that every child will 
wear: 
 

Strong Swimmer: very confident in deep water and can swim 50m  

Average Swimmer: can swim 25m confidently in deep water  

Poor Swimmer: comfortable and confident in shallow water  

Non-Swimmer: unable to swim and/or scared of water  
 

We look forward to a fantastic day! 

 

 

Stage 2 AFL Incursion: 

Between bursts of rain, Stage 2 had fun 
developing their skills in an AFL 
workshop.  

All students had fun learning how to 
kick, hand ball (pass) and run with the 
ball. 



PSSA Softball 

PSSA boys Junior softball have been busy making sure they “train for rain”. The male students have been giving up 
their Monday lunch times along with after school Mondays to train and perfect their batting, catching and pitching 
skills. So far, boys junior softball have one win and one loss with the remainder of rounds being wash outs. Fingers 
crossed for the coming rounds whether win, loss or draw, they all can’t wait to show the other schools exactly why 
they’ve been training so hard! 

PSSA boys senior softball have been giving up lunch and after school time, regardless of the rain and other Stage 3 
tasks to work on their individual skills whether pitching or base running. Wanting to make it three wins in a row 
the seniors are excited to get back on the pitch. First defeating Carlton PS in round 1, then Hurstville PS in round 3, 
we are hoping they get in another win before their bye due to Stage 3 camp! 

Remember, Hit Hard, Run Fast, Turn Left! 
 

Mrs Allen 

 

PSSA Important Reminder:  

Please make sure all PSSA players are at school on a Friday Morning by 8:00AM with the appropriate safety gear, a 
hat, a drink bottle and wearing full school sports uniform. If the weather wet, please wait for the announcement on 
eNews if it is cancelled. If there is no message, PSSA is ON and students are expected to come.  

 

Remember to have correct change for the bus. Students should not be asking Manal in the canteen to change 
larger notes. 

 

Thank you for your support, 

Chloe Barker & James Palamara  

Sport Coordinators  

  

http://www.trybooking.com/CDLBX


http://www.suvh.com.au/
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